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The Health Impact Pyramid 

Frieden (2010). A framework for public health action: the health impact pyramid. American journal of public health, 100(4), 590-595.



Kondo, Andreyeva, South, MacDonald, Branas (2018). Neighborhood Interventions to Reduce Violence. Annual Reviews of Public Health 39: 253-271.

• Most consistent evidence comes from housing and blight remediation of 
buildings and land. 
• Some evidence that reducing alcohol availability, improving street 

connectivity, and providing green housing environments can reduce 
violent crimes. 



Can urban place- and nature-based interventions 
reduce violence and injury?
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Doors and Windows Treatment & Crime
An evaluation of effects of Doors & Windows treatment on crime in Philadelphia, PA 
(2011-2014)

Kondo, Keene, Hohl, MacDonald, Branas (2015). The effects of a new vacant building remediation strategy on safety. PlosOne, 10(7). 



• Significant relative reductions around compliance properties 
(n=676) in all crimes, assaults, gun assaults, nuisance crimes & 
increase in drug crimes compared to control properties (n=964); 

• More and more significant decreases around renovations (n=241)

N=676 N=241N=676

Kondo, Keene, Hohl, MacDonald, Branas (2015). The effects of a new vacant building remediation strategy on safety. PlosOne, 10(7). 



Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Healthy Neighborhoods, 
Healthy Families (HNHF) Program, Columbus, OH

• Since 2008: rejuvenate 
vacant and abandoned 
properties, increase 
homeownership and expand 
the number of affordable 
rentals in the South Side of 
Columbus
• 172 substantial renovations 

or new constructions and 
101 home repairs.
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https://www.nationwidechildrens.org/



Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Healthy Neighborhoods, 
Healthy Families (HNHF) Program, Columbus, OH

• ZIP-code level analysis (due 
to lack of consistent crime 
data) using synthetic control 
approach
• Found reduction in thefts in 

HNHF ZIP-code compared to 
its synthetic control
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Kondo et al. (2021) Changes in Crime Surrounding an Urban Home Renovation and Rebuild Program. Urban Studies.
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1. Retrospective 
Quasi-experimental

2012

2. Prospective 
Pilot RCT

2018

4. Prospective 
Citywide RCT

Outcomes: crime, safety, stress, mental health

Vacant Lot Greening Studies
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Contractor vs. Community Greening in Youngstown, OH 2011-2014

v1.0: “contractor clean & green” v2.0: “community reuse”

Kondo, Hohl, Han, Branas (2016). Effects of Greening and Community Reuse of Vacant Lots on Crime. Urban Studies 53(15): 3279-3295.
Photos: Youngstown Lots of Green Overview Report



Contractor vs. Community Greening in Youngstown, OH 2011-2014

v1.0: “clean & green” v2.0: “community reuse”

Kondo, Hohl, Han, Branas (2016). Effects of Greening and Community Reuse of Vacant Lots on Crime. Urban Studies 53(15): 3279-3295.

244 greened lots randomly matched with 959 control vacant lots



Contractor vs. Community Greening in Youngstown, OH 2011-2014

►Reductions in burglaries and robberies 
(all lots & contractor clean-and-green 
lots)

►Reductions in assaults and violent 
felonies (community reuse lots)

►Spill-over crime-reduction effects into 
neighboring areas, especially with 
community reuse lots

v1.0: “clean & green”

Kondo, Hohl, Han, Branas (2016). Effects of Greening and Community Reuse of Vacant Lots on Crime. Urban Studies 53(15): 3279-3295.
Photos: Youngstown Lots of Green Overview Report



Methods:
► 541 vacant lots randomly assigned to treatment and control
►Outcomes: crime/violence data; health outcomes from 445 participants; 

ethnographic observations
► 38-month study period
► Intention to Treat Analysis (ITT)

Funders:
►National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA)
►National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA)
► CDC

Branas, South, Kondo, Hohl, Bourgois, Wiebe, MacDonald (2018). Citywide cluster randomized trial to restore blighted vacant land and its effects on violence, crime 
and fear. Proceedings of the National Academies of Science 115(12): 2946-2951.
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Branas, South, Kondo, Hohl, Bourgois, Wiebe, MacDonald (2018). Citywide cluster randomized trial to restore blighted vacant land and its effects on violence, crime 
and fear. Proceedings of the National Academies of Science 115(12): 2946-2951.

Findings: 
• Significant reductions in crime overall (−13%), gun violence (−29%), burglary 

(−22%), and nuisances (−30%) in neighborhoods below the poverty line
• Significantly reduced perceptions of crime, vandalism, and safety concerns; 

and significantly increased use of outside spaces for relaxing and socializing



1) Rapid economic development

►Racialized tension
►Hostility to greening
►“Pretty” vacant blocks up to $5k 

rent

2) No signs of development

► Positive response to greening
► Mostly vacant blocks, more raids 

Ethnographic case studies of reactions by neighbors to greening interventions in two neighborhoods:

3) Both neighborhoods

►Drug sellers use vacant lot faces 
►Overgrown vacant lots concealed routine 

drug use, escape routes during police raids
►Weapons stashed in cars parked in front of 

vacant lots



Does urban tree canopy reduce risk of gun assault?

Being under tree cover inversely associated with gunshot assault (OR=0.70; 0.55, 0.88), 
especially in low-income areas (OR=0.69; 0.54, 0.87)
Case-crossover models confirmed this inverse association overall (OR=0.55, 95% CI=0.34, 0.89), 
and in low-income areas (OR=0.54; 0.33, 0.88).

Kondo, South, Richmond, Branas, Wiebe (2017) The association between urban tree cover and gun assault: a case-control and case-crossover study. American 
Journal of Epidemiology, 186(3): 289-296.



Kondo, South, Richmond, Branas, Wiebe (2017) The association between urban tree cover and gun assault: a case-control and case-crossover study. American 
Journal of Epidemiology, 186(3): 289-296.

Does urban tree canopy reduce risk of gun assault?



Fear & 
withdraw

Weak social 
control

More serious 
crime

Disorder

How do we think it works?
Theories:
►Broken windows
►Routine activities
►Busy streets
►Situational crime prevention 
►Crime prevention through 

environmental design 
(CPTED)



Remaining Questions

►What are the mechanisms between intervention and violence 
prevention?

►Are there more/different design elements that can further support 
positive social interactions, health behaviors and reduce violence?

►Are individual-level effects consistent across social groups? Eg. by 
age and sex.

►What is the return on investment? Should/can project costs be 
considered public health/healthcare expenses? Crime prevention?


